
Don’t Trick  
Your Fog Machine.  
Give it a Treat. 

ultratecfx.com
SETTING THE STANDARD IN  
SPECIAL EFFECTS FOR OVER 25 YEARS 

It takes more than a well-built fog machine to create 
a realistic looking haunted house. The right fog fluid is 
essential to creating a spine-chlling atmosphere and 
achieving optimal performance from your fog machine. 
Using Ultratec’s Haunt Fluid will ensure you create 
spooky unnerving effects, all night, every night.

Halloween Haunt Fluid creates a gray white fog with a medium to long 
hang time and can be used for all of your haunt attraction fog effects. 
Maximum Value Fog Fluid has a medium white fog and a medium hang 
time. It is a great economical solution for your everyday fog needs. Both of 
these fluids can be used with any fog machine.

Our fog machines  
have a five-year 
warranty against 
manufacturers’ 
defect provided 
Ultratec fluids  
are used.

Premier Fog Generator
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Visit www.ultratecfx.com for a complete set of specifications on all models.

ultratecfx.com 
Canada - USA - Germany
Phone: 519-659-7972 / Toll Free: 800-388-0617 Email: sales@ultratecfx.com

WARRANTY
Our fog machines have a five-year warranty against manufacturers’ 
defect provided Ultratec fluids are used.

PREMIER FOG GENERATOR
Product Code: CLF-4520 (110 v, with timer) 

Product Code: CLF-4522 (220 v, CE with timer)

G3000 FOG GENERATOR
Product Code: CLF-3000 (110 v, digital remote included) 
Product Code: CLF-3003 (220 v, digital remote included)

POWER FOG INDUSTRIAL 9D
Product Code: CLF-4530 (110 v) 

Product Code: CLF-4532 (220 v, CE)

POWER FOG INDUSTRIAL
Product Code: CLF-4450 (110 v) 

Product Code: CLF-4451 (220 v, CE)

HALLOWEEN HAUNT FLUID
Use Halloween Haunt Fluid in any fog machine for your  
up-coming haunted attraction, festive party or any event  
where fog is needed! With its gray color and long hang time  
it creates the perfect hair-raising atmosphere. Our Haunt Fluid 
can be used in all of our fog machines, and for indoor and 
outdoor applications.

4 L - Product Code: CFF-6000 20 L - Product Code: CFF-6000B 205 L - Product Code: CFF-6005 

HALLOWEEN HAUNT FLUID

CFF-6000 4 L Halloween Haunt Fog Fluid

CFF-6000B 20 L Halloween Haunt Fog Fluid

CFF-6005 205 L Halloween Haunt Fog Fluid


